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QUESTION 1

Which docker subcommand starts a new container? (Specify only the subcommand without any path or parameters.) 

A. run 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 2

A declarative Jenkins pipeline contains the following excerpt: 

parameters { 

string (name: `TargetEnvironment\\', defaultValue: `staging\\', description: `Target environment\\') 

} 

How can a task use the value provided for TargetEnvironment? 

A. {{TargetEnvironment}} 

B. $TargetEnvironment 

C. %TargetEnvironment% 

D. ${params.TargetEnvironment} 

E. $ENV{TargetEnvironment} 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

A recently installed application writes log data to /opt/app/log/info.log. If Filebeat is already installed and set up for
communication with a remote Logstash, what has to be done in order to submit the log data of the new application to
Logstash? 

A. Add an additional input channel with the option source => "/opt/app/log/info.log" to the Logstash configuration. 

B. Configure logrotate to execute filebeat –I /opt/app/log/info.log 0 after each rotation of /opt/app/log/ info.log. 

C. Add the log file to the path option within the log prospector in the Filebeat configuration and restart Filebeat. 

D. Add a new cron job that invokes filebeat –i /opt/app/log/info.log periodically. 

E. Replace /opt/app/log/info.log by a symbolic link to /dev/filebeat and restart the new application. 

Correct Answer: E  
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QUESTION 4

How does Prometheus gather information about monitored hosts and services? 

A. It implements the ICMP and SNMP protocols to ping and query remote services. 

B. It opens a webhook where monitored applications have to submit various metrics. 

C. It uses HTTP to retrieve JSON encoded metrics from the monitored objects. 

D. It queries a relational database for metrics written to the database by monitored applications. 

E. It runs scripts on the Prometheus server which perform tests and return various metrics. 

Correct Answer: E 

https://dzone.com/articles/monitoring-with-prometheus 

 

QUESTION 5

An online shop needs to store information about clients and orders. A list of fixed properties for clients and orders exists.
The data storage should enforce specific data types on these properties and ensure that each order is associated with
an existing client. 

Which of the following cloud services is capable of fulfilling these requirements? 

A. An in-memory database like memcached. 

B. An object store like OpenStack Swift. 

C. A messaging service like OpenStack Zaqar. 

D. A NoSQL database like MongoDB. 

E. A relational database like MariaDB. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

 

QUESTION 6

Which docker-machine sub command outputs a list of commands that set environment variables which are required to
make docker work with a Docker host managed by docker-machine? (Specify only the sub command without any path
or parameters.) 

A. env 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 7

How does Vagrant run virtual machines? 

A. Vagrant uses a vagrant-specific hypervisor called VagrantVM. 

B. Vagrant has to be run within a running virtual machine which is not controlled by Vagrant. 

C. Vagrant ships with an embedded version of VirtualBox. 

D. Vagrant uses so-called provides which control external hypervisors such as VirtualBox. 

E. Vagrant generates virtual machine images but does not provide a mechanism to run them. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Which of the following commands lists the cookbooks available on a Chef server? 

A. kitchen cookbook list 

B. chef-client cookbook list 

C. chef-server cookbook list 

D. chef-solo cookbook list 

E. knife cookbook list 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

An Ansible variable file contains the following content: 

myapp: option1: one 

Which of the following strings can be used to the defined variable? (Choose two correct answers). 

A. myapp(option1); 

B. option1@myapp 

C. myapp[`option1\\'] 

D. myapp.option1 

E. myapp{{option1}} 

Correct Answer: AE 
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QUESTION 10

Which section of the Prometheus configuration defines which nodes are monitored? 

A. scrape_config 

B. targets 

C. rules 

D. listener 

E. nodes 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://prometheus.io/docs/prometheus/latest/getting_star 
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